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15 [Abstract]

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To sufficiently prevent occurrence of a defect by

contact of a sealing material before curing and a liquid crystal material and

to substantially prevent an increase of process step burden for restriction

on the selection range of the sealing material and sealing material

20 arrangement in the liquid crystal display device and the method of

manufacturing for the same which include a process for arranging the liquid

crystal material on any substrate prior to the combination of an array

substrate and the counter substrate.

SOLUTION: An array substrate 1 is provided thereon with spacer projections

25 15 and simultaneously the points enclosing pixel regions 3 are provided with
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two pieces of parallel fence-like projections 11 and 12 of approximately the

same projecting dimensions as those of the spacer projections 15. A counter

substrate 2 is provided, thereon, with a piece of fence-like projection 21

which is formed of a material having rubber like elasticity and is slightly

5 larger in the projecting height than that of the spacer projections 15. After

the liquid crystal material 4 is dropped to the central part of the pixel regions

3, the array substrate 1 and the counter substrate 2 are combined and are

bonded, following which the liquid crystal display panel 10 is coated with a

sealing material 5 from its end face side.
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[Claims]

[Claim 1]

A liquid crystal display (LCD) device in which a liquid crystal material

is maintained in a gap between first and second substrates and sealed by a

5 sealing material pattern with four columns, wherein at least one first fence-

type protrusion is installed over an entire inner circumference of the sealing

material pattern on the first substrate and at least one second fence-type

protrusion interlocked with the first fence-type protrusion is installed on the

second substrate.
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[Claim 2]

The device of claim 1, wherein a plurality of first fence-type

protrusions are formed in parallel and at least one of the second fence-type

protrusions is inserted in the groove between the first fence-type

15 protrusions.

[Claim 3]

The device of claim 1 or 2, wherein the first or second fence-type

protrusion is made of a rubber with elasticity, and in a state that they are

20 pressed on the first or second substrate, it can be sealed with the liquid

crystal material and the sealing material before being hardened.

[Claim 4]

A method for fabricating an LCD device as recited in claim 4 having:

25 disposing a sealing material surrounding a pixel region on at least one of
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first and second substrates; disposing a liquid crystal material on the pixel

region of at least one of the first and second substrates; attaching the first

and second substrates with the liquid crystal material interposed

therebetween; and bonding the first and second substrates by hardening the

5 sealing material and at the same time sealing the liquid crystal material,

comprising: installing at least one first fence-type protrusion surrounding

the pixel region on the first substrate; and installing at least one second

fence-type protrusion surrounding the pixel region on the second substrate,

wherein the first and second fence-type protrusions are mutually interlocked

10 in the attaching step.

[Claim 5]

The method of claim 4, wherein, in the step of installing the first or

second fence-type protrusion, a spacer protrusion for maintaining a gap

15 with a certain dimension between the first and second substrates is

simultaneously formed.

[Claim 6]

The method of claim 4, wherein the sealing material disposing step is

20 performed from the section side of the first and second substrates after the

attaching process.
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[Title of the Invention]

LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY DEVICE AND METHOD OF MANUFACTURING

FOR THE SAME

5 [Detailed description of the Invention]

[Field of the Invention]

The present invention relates to a liquid crystal display (LCD) device

which is completed with a liquid crystal material maintained between a pair

of substrates, and its fabrication method, and more particularly, to an active

10 matrix type LCD device capable of displaying high precision image.

[Description of the Prior art]

Recently, with its characteristics of being thin and light and low

power consumption, an LCD device is employed as a display device of such

as a personal computer, a word processor or a TV set and also as a

15 projection type display device in various fields.

Among them, an active matrix type display device in which a switch

device is electrically connected with each pixel electrode is actively studied

and developed thanks to its advantages of implementing a good display

image without a cross talk among adjacent pixels.

20 A light-transmissive active matrix type LCD device will now be

described as an example. The active matrix type LCD device is constructed

such that a liquid crystal material is maintained between an array substrate

and a counter substrate with an alignment film interposed therebetween.

Four edge portions of the liquid crystal material is hermetically closed by a

25 sealing material.



As for the array substrate, a plurality of signal lines and a plurality of

scan lines are disposed in a matrix form on a glass substrate, a thin film

transistor (TFT) as a switching device is positioned near each crossing of

the signal line and the data line, and a pixel electrode made of ITO (Indium

5 Tin Oxide) is connected with each signal line.

As for the counter substrate, a light blocking film in a shape of a

matrix for blocking light around the TFT and the pixel electrode is disposed

on a glass substrate and a counter electrode made of ITO is disposed. In

order to perform color displaying, a color filter layer for allocating red (R),

10 blue (B) and green (G) colors is stacked on each pixel.

The display panel of the LCD device are fabricated through the

following first to seventh processes.

First, the array substrate and the counter substrates are fabricated

through a processing of forming certain films and pattering them.

15 Second, spherical spacers spread on the array substrate or on the

counter substrate. A thermofusion layer is formed on the surface of the

spherical spacers in advance. After the spherical spacers spread, the entire

substrate is heated to fix the spacers.

Third, the sealing material is coated along an outer edge of a display

20 pixel region on the array substrate or on the counter substrate. In this case,

the sealing material is coated except for a portion where an injection

opening is formed. Coating of the sealing material is performed such that a

syringe of a dispenser is moved in a manner of drawing one line, or through

a screen printing method.

25 Fourth, after both substrates are attached, the sealing material is



hardened by pressing the both substrates. By doing that, a structure of a

cell shape (referred to hereinafter as 'cell') maintaining the liquid crystal

material is assembled.

Fifth, with the cell, an extra marginal region around a finally obtained

5 display panel is cut out through scribing (such as scribing according to

glass cutting).

Sixth, the cell is moved into a vacuum chamber, the interior of the

cell is completely vacuumized, and then, liquid crystals are injected through

the injection opening. In this case, for example, the portion of the injection

10 opening of the vacuumized cell is dipped in a tub of the liquid crystal

material so that liquid crystals can be injected according to a capillary

phenomenon or an atmospheric pressure.

Seventh, after the liquid crystal material is completely injected, the

injection opening is sealed.

15 Instead of spreading and fixing the spherical spacers, a columnar

spacer protrusion can be formed in fabricating the array substrate or the

counter substrate (e.g., Japanese Laid Open Publication No. 9-7309 and

Japanese Laid Open Publication No. 9-73088).

Thus, the related art fabrication method requires much time fro

20 injecting the liquid crystal material, failing to enhance productivity of the

LCD device. That is, because the gap between the substrates of the cell

(namely, a cell gap) is generally about 5\im, quite narrow, it takes

considerable time to inject the liquid crystal material with viscosity.

Substantially, for a general LCD device for a notebook computer, it took tens

25 of hours for liquid crystal injection.



Especially, recently, when fabricating a large-scale LCD device used

for liquid crystal monitors or home TVs on increasing demands, the

injection time is more lengthened. In addition, in order to enhance optical

characteristics of the LCD device, the cell gap is reduced, which, however,

5 cause increase in time required for injection of the liquid crystal material.

Thus, a method for dropping the liquid crystal material at an inner

side of the sealing material pattern before the both substrates are attached

after the sealing material is completely coated in the fourth process can be

considered. Especially, installation of protrusions on a fence along an inner

10 circumference of the sealing material-disposed portion on one substrate has

been proposed (Japanese Laid Open Publication No. 6-175140).

[Problems to be solved by the Invention]

However, in such a method, an adhesive used as the sealing material

15 must have a low reactivity and compatibility with the liquid crystal material

even before being hardened and must not contaminate the liquid crystal

material, so its selection is limited to a quite narrow range.

In addition, in order to completely prevent flowing of the sealing

material into the fence-type protrusion, it can consider that coating position

20 and amount of the sealing material are adjusted to maintain quite high

precision. But it is not easy to enhance precision beyond a certain level with

the sealing material liquid with high viscosity and visco-elasticity. In

addition, because the fence-shaped protrusion is installed only on some

substrates, although coating precision is enhanced, it is difficult to

25 completely prevent contact between the sealing material before being
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hardened and the liquid crystal material.

In order to solve the problem, the present invention is to provide an

LCD device and its fabrication method including a process of disposing a

liquid crystal material on one substrate before a pair of substrates are

5 attached, capable of preventing generation of degradation caused by

contact between a sealing material before being hardened and the liquid

crystal material and almost preventing limitation with respect to selection of

a sealing material material and an increase in a process burden for

disposing the sealing material.
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[Means for solving the problem]

To achieve these and other advantages and in accordance with the

purpose of the present invention, as embodied and broadly described herein,

there is provided an LCD device as recited in claim 1 in which a liquid

15 crystal material is maintained in a gap between first and second substrates

and sealed along four edge portions by a sealing material pattern, wherein at

least one first fence-type protrusion is installed over an entire inner

circumference of the sealing material pattern on the first substrate and at

least one second fence-type protrusion interlocked with the first fence-type

20 protrusion is installed on the second substrate.

With such construction, generation of degradation caused by contact

between the sealing material before being hardened and the liquid crystal

material can be prevented and there is no limitation with respect to selection

range of the sealing material material or burden of a process for disposing

25 the sealing material.



An LCD device as recited in claim 3, wherein the first or second

fence-type protrusion is made of a rubber with elasticity, and in a state that

they are pressed on the first or second substrate, it can be sealed with the

liquid crystal material and the sealing material before being hardened.

5 With such a construction, contact between the liquid crystal material

and the sealing material before being hardened can be sufficiently prevented.

A method for fabricating an LCD device as recited in claim 4 having:

disposing a sealing material surrounding a pixel region on at least one of

first and second substrates; disposing a liquid crystal material on the pixel

10 region of at least one of the first and second substrates; attaching the first

and second substrates with the liquid crystal material interposed

therebetween; and bonding the first and second substrates by hardening the

sealing material and at the same time sealing the liquid crystal material,

comprising: installing at least one first fence-type protrusion surrounding

15 the pixel region on the first substrate; and installing at least one second

fence-type protrusion surrounding the pixel region on the second substrate,

wherein the first and second fence-type protrusions are mutually interlocked

in the attaching step.

The method for fabricating the LCD device as recited in claim 6,

20 wherein the sealing material disposing step is performed from the section

side of the first and second substrates after the attaching process.

With such a construction, burden for the sealing material coating

position and precision required for the coating amount of the sealing

material can be considerably reduced, and thus, a process burden for

25 coating the sealing material can be reduced.



[Embodiment of the invention]

The embodiment of the present invention will now be described with

reference to Figures 1 to 4.

5 Figure 1 is a schematic view showing a display panel of the LCD

device in accordance with the present invention. A liquid crystal material is

omitted.

Inner and outer fence-type protrusions 11 and 12 are formed in

parallel at an edge portion of the first array substrate. The inner side is a

10 pixel region 3 in which pixels are arranged in a matrix form. As shown, there

is no joint in the inner and outer fence-type protrusions 11 and 12 and a

groove 13 is formed between the inner and outer fence-type protrusions 11

and 12. The inner and outer fence-type protrusions 11 and 12 are form in a

tapered shape, the groove 13 is formed to be wedge-shaped in an upward

15 direction.

The inner and outer fence-type protrusions 11 and 12 are made of the

same material as spacer protrusions 15 arranged with a certain distribution

density in the pixel region 3 and formed simultaneously with the spacer

protrusions 15. For example, like formation of a resister pattern, they are

20 formed by an acrylic resin and fabricated through an exposing and

developing process. Thus, the protrusion dimension of the fence-type

protrusions 11 and 12 is the same as the spacer protrusions on the array

substrate, and thus, the same as a space (namely, cell gap) between the

array substrate and the counter substrate. In detail, because a film-formation

25 pattern with a thickness such as a scan line or the like is disposed at the
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portion of the spacer protrusion 15, it is preferred that such a film-formation

pattern as the spacer protrusion is installed at the portion where the fence-

type protrusion is installed. In this case, the sum of the thickness of the film-

formation pattern such as the scan line and the height of the fence-type

5 protrusion is equivalent to the cell gap.

On a counter substrate 2, one fence-type protrusion 21 is installed at

a portion corresponding to the groove 13 of the array substrate 1. Like the

fence-type protrusion of the array substrate 1, the fence-type protrusion 21

of the counter substrate 2 also does not have a joint and surrounds the pixel

10 region 3 along the four edge portions. The fence-type protrusion 21 of the

counter substrate 2 is made of a rubber material with elasticity and made of

a material that can be sealed with the sealing material and the liquid crystal

material when it is pressed on the surface of the counter substrate 2. For

example, it can be made of a material of a vinyl silicon rubber group used for

15 a packing rubber.

The protrusion dimension of the fence-type protrusion 21 of the

counter substrate 2 is a little larger than the spacer protrusion 15. Namely, it

is set to have a bit larger dimension than the depth dimension of the groove

13. In addition, the fence-type protrusion 21 has a tapered-shape section and

20 a little narrower width of a front end portion and bottom portion than the

width corresponding to the groove 13.

When the counter substrate 2 and the array substrate 1 are attached,

the fence-type protrusion 21 of the counter substrate 2 is interlocked with

the fence-type protrusions 11 and 12 of the array substrate 1, whereby

25 mutual position-misalignment in the direction of the substrate can be



prevented.

The process of assembling a display panel 10 from the array

substrate 1 and the counter substrate 2 will now be described with reference

to Figures 2 to 5.

5 First, the array substrate 1 and the counter substrate 2 are

introduced into a vacuum chamber and sufficiently vacuumized, and then,

as shown in Figure 2, an liquid crystal material 4, from which air bubbles

have been completely removed, measured with high precision is dropped at

a substantially central portion of the pixel region 3 on the array substrate 1.

10 Next, as shown in Figure 3, the fence-type protrusion 21 of the

counter substrate 2 is positioned in the groove 13 and the array substrate 1

and the counter substrate 2 are pressed to be combined. In this case, the

liquid crystal material 4 can be enlarged toward the circumferential portion

and spread over the entire region of the inner side of the inner fence-type

15 protrusion 11. Namely, at a point when the pressing is completed, there is no

gap in the display panel 10 formed with the array substrate 1 and the

counter substrate 2. In addition, since the liquid crystal material 4 is

precisely measured and dropped, the cell gap is not increased more than a

value defined by the spacer protrusion 15, and in addition, when the array

20 substrate 1 and the counter substrate 2 are attached, the fence-type

protrusions 11, 12 and 21 are not deviated outwardly from their engaged

(interlocked) portions.

Subsequently, a sealing material 5 is coated at the gap portion

between the counter substrate 2 and the array substrate 1 along each

25 section of the counter substrate 2 over the entire circumference in the



vacuum chamber. At the side of the array substrate 1 where a connection

circumferential portion 16 connected with a TCP is disposed, the sealing

material 5 is coated between an edge of the counter substrate 2 and the

array substrate 1. In addition, at other side, the sealing material 5 is coated

5 along the section of the cell, namely, along the section of the display panel

10 during fabrication.

And then, when the display panel 10 in the course of fabrication is

returned to an atmospheric pressure, a gap between the sealing material 5

before being hardened and the outer fence-type protrusion 12 disappears

10 according to working of the atmospheric pressure. Thereafter, the sealing

material 4 is sufficiently hardened to bond the array substrate 1 and the

counter substrate 2 and then the interior of the display panel 10 is

completely sealed against outer air. The sealing material 4 is hardened by

heating or by irradiating ultraviolet rays or through their combination. In this

15 manner, the display panel 10 of the LCD device is completely fabricated.

In the above embodiment, even when the liquid crystal material 4 is

disposed before the array substrate 1 and the counter substrate 2 are

attached, contact between the liquid crystal material 4 and the sealing

material 5 before being hardened can be prevented, so that the liquid crystal

20 material 4 cannot be contaminated and thus a selection range of the sealing

material 4 can be extended. In detail, for example, because the liquid crystal

material and the sealing material can be completely separated, a hardening

resin which has quick dry characteristics so as to be quickly hardened in

spite of its high reactivity or compatibility can be selected. As a result, time

25 to be taken for hardening the sealing material can be shortened and the



process of assembling the liquid crystal cell can be also reduced.

As for the fabrication process of the array substrate 1 and the

counter substrate 2, only the process of installing the fence-type protrusion

21 on the counter substrate 2 is added. Since the fence-type protrusions 11

5 and 21 are formed on the array substrate 1 simultaneously when the spacer

protrusions 15 are formed, a process burden in fabrication of the array

substrate 1 can be reduced.

In particular, the fence-type protrusions 11, 12 and 21 of the array

substrate 1 and the counter substrate 2 are formed through a patterning

10 process performed on the substrates, they can be formed to be accurately

aligned with other patterns. By suitably adjusting the array substrate 1 and

the counter substrate 2, the fence-type protrusion 21 of the counter

substrate 2 can be precisely inserted into the groove 13 of the array

substrate 1. In this case, since the fence-type protrusions 11,12 and 21 are

15 formed in the tapered shape, a position-adjustment margin for interlocking

them can have a large value.

For example, as for the fence-type protrusions 11, 12 and 21 each

with the trapezoid-shaped section, their bottom width can be 0.3mm and the

width of the protruded section of them can be 0.2mm, and accordingly, the

20 width of both slope regions becomes 0.05mm (namely, (0.3-

0.2)mm^2=0.05mm). Thus, the position adjustment margin of the fence-type

protrusions which contact with each other at their slope side is 0.1, which is

a considerably large value.

In other words, in case where a color filter layer and a black matrix

25 are formed on the array substrate and the array substrate and the counter

15



substrate do not need to be aligned with high precision, position adjustment

of the counter substrate 2 with the array substrate 1 is sufficient by 0.1mm

precision. Accordingly, because the position adjustment precision does not

need to be high, a process time required for position adjustment can be

5 shortened. In case where a pattern required for position adjustment is

formed on the counter substrate, a required position adjustment precision is

about 6n.

In the above-described embodiment, the two fence-type protrusions

are formed on the array substrate 1 and one fence-type protrusion is formed

10 on the counter substrate 2. In this respect, however, more fence-type

protrusions can be formed and mutually interlocked. For example, two

fence-type protrusions can be installed respectively on the array and

counter substrates, or three fence-type protrusion can be installed on the

array substrate while two fence-type protrusions can be installed on the

15 counter substrate 2.

In addition, in the above-described embodiment, after the array

substrate 1 and the counter substrate 2 are attached, the sealing material 5

are coated from the section side, but the sealing material 5 can be coated on

one of the substrates. Especially, by installing multiple fence-type

20 protrusions on the substrate where the sealing material 5 is coated, flowing

of the sealing material 5 toward the inner side of the fence-type protrusion

can be prevented even if precision with respect to a coating position and a

coating amount of the sealing material 5 is not high.

Moreover, even when one fence-type protrusion is installed on both

25 the array substrate 1 and the counter substrate 2, the same basic effect of



the present invention can be attained. Namely, in this respect, if the fence-

type protrusion on one substrate can be made of a rubber material with

elasticity and has a larger protrusion dimension than the cell gap,

installation of one fence-type protrusion on both substrates leads to almost

5 the same effect.

Furthermore, as for the process of installing the fence-type

protrusion, it can be patterned following a general coating such as a spin

coating, and in addition, for example, it can be patterned after a resin layer

with a uniform thickness is formed through a beta printing or through

10 transferring from a patterned film.

[Effect of the invention]

As so far described, generation of degradation caused by contact

between the sealing material before being hardened and the liquid crystal

15 material can be prevented, the selection range of the sealing material

material is not limited, and the burden of process for installing the sealing

material can be reduced.

[Description of drawings]

20 Figure 1 is a schematic exploded sectional perspective view showing

a display panel of an LCD device in accordance with the present invention;

Figure 2 is a vertical sectional view showing a liquid crystal dropping

process in a fabrication method of the LCD device in accordance with the

present invention;

25 Figure 3 is a vertical sectional view showing a process of attaching



both substrates in the fabrication method of the LCD device in accordance

with the present invention;

Figure 4 is a vertical sectional view showing a state that a sealing

material is coated in a vacuum state in the fabrication method of the LCD

5 device in accordance with the present invention; and

Figure 5 is a vertical sectional view showing a state that the

substrates are returned to an atmospheric pressure after the sealing

material is coated in the fabrication method of the LCD device in accordance

with the present invention.
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< SBUttSrSf& Z k & S«J3LhO»«coi6i±ii

^MzfiSikt£ - k (ifflKT* I)

.

[002 1] *»Wi. ±imm£tz&fr%Ztitzl><7)

xw . -mmmm&sbitmizm&mz^'f

tiwmuzmm&TmtmikmmmRxfz

[0022]

mattfttf* mimutm2mwLb<o®<om&wz

\^-ycortStcffl^ fe^Jat*>3t o r^t/^>^ l e

Eff l ®««§SB k a« 2ss«§@g*<^i < k

[0023] JJBHWt: J: 0 , SftmFOV-;WkMB
B
B

»Sko««t: J: 4^fieo»t^3t#k:l»jh-rh <! k

tr* & k k fc . v-;WSSiOjBjRefflt*tr |> »|R

[0024] mxmcomikWfi&mt. msm 1

Hf«^-/Mt^^rr*ik2r!Hakt&.
[0025] ^tOJ: difl»«iT*4k . 7gB

HB^t51^
mfO k coffiSi S: $ 6tc^^Hc^iht 4 c: fc

#^>.

[0026] M*«4<7)»a
B
B^S^S!S*a(i. S

1&V»2S«C0^< k t-*^a*ffi«$:Htf J: o

(c^-yW^E^^v-^ffiMI^k, mffilR
X?miWm'}?t£< k ^-^milEii^«±^?SB

B
BM

Htsm-fciek. mm&mvtmms&^zm
nw, i 2»^ ^zm^b^tm^b-^x
Sk. BSe^-;u»^^S^c:kfc:i9H9lfi®l2a.

l/»2SR*5v^««t6k k ^^fiia^B
B
BW4^^

jtfaiSk ^iii^^B
B
BII^^M3t^(cfcv^

«5SBS^<kti-oSJt&lSk. ffte^2S^±
(cmeaxfiu^K o Htis 2g««ses* < k ^>

M12^1tI^^kMfi^2mtM^k^5^

[0027] tS«S6^jRfta^gS^»S^iBi:. hu

1mm 2mm^mmw^iibiih z t zw&tt

[0 0 28] Z<7)£o%ffi&Xt>&t. v>-)VmWfii

?mm^mwMi&mzttthmm%t:*$atz
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[00293
imt&mmm xmvmmiz^x. hi-

C 0 0 3 0 ] [3 1 SW*bb^IO^a*

[003 1] 7WWRl±fctt, 2

*<os««§gg li, i 2#rw*r i Steffiot

c:nfert«iatf*w^a»BEsaBi i . i 2cm

ami 3<±Effi*\ ±2rfciaia»oT<Stf («)

[0032] rtfflawHi<os««§@a i i . 1211
b*s«i*i 3^zm^mm^xtm £ x^-^

x. a*. mMxnzmxs&ztLh. r
Mas«i±os««6seiBi 1. 1 2<osias^s(i. *

cormj *?- ycow-fr tm®ttmm^&Mz t z^h

[00 33] -Sfr. *tl*lS«2±£fct twski±
mm 1 3C^t«C . 1 *<0fi*RSBB 2 1

Kftfeii-S. »|6lS«2±<0fiffittSee2 1{i. 7M
msi 1 ±<o H«twia**i<B«ffi«3

izwim^tttz^zy-fvmmwL^nmzn^h

^yydMzm^hixx^hXo^^fV^^o-y^
£>&<vttmt,z± 0 m-tz <r t tfx-z h

.

[0034] »|6]««2±0£«tt5eB 2 1 (i. sgart

^ »gBl 3^8IS^ffiJ:0t^L**^-+Sfc:S5eS

[00 35] *ff*]£$2t7U-4%mttm*&bi
tlfztftmx\ »IfilS«2±Ogffi«^g2 1«i. Tl^f

S«l±<oe«R5Sei 1. 12fc«*£3tt!BL

[0 0 36] a*:, d2-5£ffioT. ±ie^ru>fa
«iatx»m»K2^fe«j^^*/ui o*a*4r*i

[00 37] ti*. I^>A'-^:71/^fIIU
tf»rt»K2S:»ALT+»fcKS«|v^tt % @2(c

ft4£S§T?-&.

[0 0 38] #C^T\ H3(^-ti:d(3. *fi&|g«2±

asatt%& 2 1 tfim 1 3 x oizix.
r is 4mm 1 1 ttfomm 2 1 zEm lta* .

rtffleffi«§giBl l J: Ortffl^*^a«t*»toT.

^fo u-iv 1 0 nftmzzmtf*. tz^xoizztiz.
ttz. m&mute. jEmizitRZixxmTZtitzi><7)

X'hhtzth. ^/K>77^X^-f^l 5(,z£*)M

j£Ztim±.tzWL£lfhZtt>%<. £tz. ru^m
m tttfommtzm&hitmiz. mmvtmm 1

1,12, 2 lH±i&«***i38r>feflBfJ: ,3»li(c*

[00 39 3 3\*m%. I^VA-^T, WffijS

fflwmmz. ^m^zhtz^xy-ms^m^h. r
1 commmzh-oXTc pmtmmt&titbn

hr mm 1 1 o^ct)1^1 is-jvpi 5 j^ffi$ ti

n
0^^ 1 0 <0igffiKffioT 5^

[00403 av^-c. mm.m^^u^ 1 o

W5 fc^ilomffi^g 1 2 fc eoia^2aK*«?H«t4.

^^0f*. 3E^^s/-frttAZmikZit&ZtlzX*) ^ 7
ly^mmitmmmt^m'thtthiz^ m*>*

0. *tMZtit><0&*£hit£Xm<t2tih. Z\(T)

XoizLxm^^m.(Dm^^ i o

[00413 Himmzxht. Tu-i&mtn^
MWL2tz®£z^hmzM?M®4mmix^. m

t mtwwy-juft 5 1 (om^ytwzm±x

x. y-^4cofm^^<mfhzt^x^i 0

mmzii, mm. m&mty-mtz%&iz%
mvtit:^ fa&muzmzm^mmi)*m<
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iw»QthWi». «Bi,*/i^ffl4<oxg£H»t*

[0042]^. 7\s4mmmttfomx.2<7>w&

11,1 2tt. x^—^aBl 5fcH*fc»«Sii-&fc

[0043] rMaHKiiiatf*wi»E2ji<o
esttssei i , 1 2&1/2 at. ztihwrnw-

£. Lfc*<->T* 7W^lRtmiS|*«2£iiS=5£
fiHt^*>LTffl^-&***«rfetf. *«S*K2±*)g«
ttSSB2 1 *7MWRl±*)flWl 3fc:jE»fc»K8

^«r<hfc^^o «r<r-e\ mmm^i 1 , 12. 21

[ 0 0 4 4 ] Mi.(f . »M^«tt^@««9se 11.1
2, 2 1fcOHT* tvtfftfc, fitfffi<^*l#0. 3m

(0. 3-0. 2 ) mmr2 = 0. 0 5 mm£ t Z> fc

WT*h. Ltcfr-oT. ^cot^. mmcomrJxT^^
b*it&Wm9a3^te*>lt?-&yi±* 0.1m

mm*?? v7~?bv? xtfmLztix wc7w«
cut, 7U4mLitttftmwL2t<m.wGtoiffim
fcL 0. lmm( = 100/zm)

Lfc#->T, fiat**>*»JS*W<5r<Tfiv^i:^

fe. fflS^4y*^sfiS»X8^iaSfi«t&-fc3&J"C#

[0046] IMmmttZh^Xtt. 7M881 ±fc

2#<0JI®KS§g£Slt. *T|filKS2±(zi*<50S««c

7WS8UXIC3*. »|fiJ«K2±(c2

[0047] ±K»»ffl(Cfe^Ttt. 7W£&
1 £*ffrS«2 £ fc«*^*Hi*«C^--;P*f 5 1

W

LTK< -lit/CSS. Ilfcfct ^-yM*5£i£ffitl>

J fc'K< 5: < X i> i"-m 5 eoSWKSSftOrt*^

[0048] 7w»u tttfom&2ti,zi*

fcf&4fe«f iw^onvbiT i>±Mdmtwitim
mtmmntiith - tape* i)

.

[0049] e«tt5SBS:ifett^xg(i. xey

IbhX'ZZ.
[0050]

J; tt&nft&*te»£ffi±+& i i:#T* S t

^fcy)OXgftffl^0i*^ifc^«|SjB•l^ifc3&t

[Hffi<0«#*fJWI]

[Hi ] HiS«lo}Saa^lBcoS^^*;US«KWt:

mxmiz^xmftm^tmmmmx'b i .

[03] iiifiM«o«aa^aoias*tEt:fctt&Ha

ft^a^^ixsfco^rw^tsi-aEKffiH-c

[g|4]|lifc^j8B
HB«^a<0S8i*Sfci5(t&. K

i 7was
I 0 Htk^/U
II 7 U >f Sfi 1 ±^rtHc0S»R5eB
12 7W>f3Ktl±^HiOg»|jS9B
1 3 rtffl!J&WHBJiS«58ei 1 , 1 2*)H<0»«
1 5 x^-^^
2 ffMSfi

2 1 »!6JS«2±^S««S@B
3 mmm
4 SB

a
aMf4

5 i/-)V$J{
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(in im2)


